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Documents for contractual indemnities
On 15 December 2016, Binh Duong Tax Department issued Official Letter
No. 17988/CT-TTHT guiding on contractual indemnities. Accordingly:


If company incurs compensation for damage due to unqualified
goods delivered to customer (to be specified in the contract),
customer will make receipt documents and not have to issue invoice.



Company makes payment documents based on payment purpose
and records this compensation expense as deductible expense for
CIT purpose if company provides sufficient prescribed documents
(economic contract, working minute between 2 parties, payment
voucher of company and receipt voucher of customer).

Note: This newsletter is provided gratuitously and without liability. The content of the
newsletter only includes general information on issues of concern and, therefore,
does not constitute professional advice. Documents in the form of official letters
are for reference only and cannot apply to all cases.
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